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Communicated by C. G. Kkatri 
A new synthetic representation of Student’s t statistic is given which exhibits 
the random variable as a nonlinear function of two independent t variables. A 
generalization is given to the matricvariate t with an interpretation in terms of 
“natural conjugate” inference for multivariate normal sampling. 
1, INTRODUCTION 
The standardized Student random variable t, on v degrees of freedom 
has the familiar representation t, = N(0, l)/(x~/v)lla. Because of the stable 
property of the normal distribution, t, has the obvious representation, 
t, = l w,’ f (1 - q* t;, 0 < c < 1, a linear combination of dependent 
Student variables t,’ and t: having the same chi denominator and independent 
normal numerators. The following new representation, related to results of 
Cacoullos [l] and Peizer and Pratt [5], can be verified directly, 
t, N t”+l{(v + ty*2)/(v + 1)}1’2 81’2 + r”*(l - W29 
where tv* and t,, are independent standardized t variables and where 0 < S < 1 
is constant and arbitrary. Note that for large degrees of freedom, either repre- 
sentation yields the familiar stable property of the normal distribution. 
An interesting derivation of (1) can be obtained from the “natural conjugate” 
inference for a normal sampling process with unknown mean p and unknown 
variance 9 (Raiffa and Schlaifer [6]). The predictive distribution of a future 
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observation x is a mixture of sampling distributions over unknown p and ua, 
~(4 = J-J-P@ IPL, ~“1 P(PL, 0”) dr-~ d u2. The density of the left hand side of (1) 
is obtained by integrating out first TV and then u2, whereas the density of the 
right-hand side is recognized after first integrating with respect to u2. (For 
details, see Dickey [2].) 
2. MATRICVARIATE GENERALIZATION 
Consider the p X q dimensional random matrix T, distributed according 
to the probability density function, 
p(T) = C 1 p I-(~W-Q) 1 Q I-Wh’ I p-1 + TQ-IT’ I-W)m 
= C 1 Q ~W)(~-P) 1 p IWO 1 Q + T’f’T /-(1/2)~, 
where the matrices P(p x p) and Q(q x q) are positive-definite and sym- 
metric, and where C = d1~2)PQI'o{&(~' $ q - p)}/F,{&(v’ + q)}, r,(A) = 
&Q-lW(A) T(h - 4j) ... r(h - $4 + 4) (Dickey [3]). Any such T has reference 
to a standard form To, T~(pll~‘)-~ T,,Q1/2’, wherep( T,,) = C I I, + T,,‘T, l-(1/2)m 
and PlPplP = P. 
One obtains for T the representation, 
T - {P-’ + T*(Q - D)-1 T*‘}1’2 T,**DlJ2’ + T*, 
in which T,**(p x q) has the density proportional to I IO + T$*‘Tz* /-(1/2)(m+Q), 
independently of T* which has the same density function as T(Ql/“‘)-l(Q - D)1i2’. 
The matrix D(q x q) is constant and arbitrary except that D and Q - D must 
be positive-definite and symmetric. For a proof, merely note that the distribu- 
tion of T and the distribution of T* are margins of the joint distribution with 
density p( T, T*) proportional to 
I p-1 + (T _ T*)D-l(T - T*)’ + T”(Q - D)-1 T*’ I-W,h+Q, 
= / p-1 + l-Q-1)"' + (T* _ T)M-l(T* - T)’ I-W)(m+o), 
in which M-l = (Q - D)-l + D-l and T = MD-lT. 
3. A NATLJRAL CONJUGATE INTERPRETATION OF THE MATRIX RESULT 
Consider the distribution of X(p x q) as normal, with density function as 
given by 
PV I Pt 2) = cw- (1/2)PQ 1 z j--(1/2)0 1 K 1(1/2)P e Q-[-&(x - p)K(X - p,)’ z-11, 
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where e tr(P) = exp(tr P), Z and K are positive definite p x p and q x q 
matrices, and p is a p x q matrix. This distribution will be written as 
N&J, & K-l). Th e column vectors of X are independent normals if and 
only if K is a diagonal matrix. 
One obtains a family of natural conjugate distributions by adaptation from 
Dickey [3]: 
or 
Z-l I p - Jt’D{so*(~)-l, y. + d, and 
= CINOI- (1/2)bo+a--9) 1 so I4112)a I ql + cp _ mo)t s;+ _ mo)~-(1/2)(voi-d~ 
where So*(p) = So + (p - mo) No(p - m,)‘. Note that the dimensionality of 
TV matches that of X(p x q), and hence there are as many unknown mean 
parameters as there are observations. 
The first conditional predictive distribution is 
x I c - N*.a[% 9 z7 (K-l + NTl)], 
found by a simultaneous diagonalization of K and No (as in Dickey [4, p. 1618, 
Case IA]). The joint density p(X, p), for the other conditional distribution 
p(X 1 p), is proportional to j S,*(p) + (X - p) K(X - p)’ I-(1/2)(Vo+2Q) while 
marginally, 
p(X) cc 1 K-l + N,-l + (X - m,)’ &-1(X - mo)l-~‘2)(v~+a), 
which must then be proportional to the convolution-like integral, 
sp(X I p) p(p) dp. The correspondence with the previous synthetic representa- 
tion is by means of P = S$, D = K-l, Q - D = N;l. 
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